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MINI'APP'LES
Users· Group, Inc.
796

55343

INFORMATION
This is the Newsletter of
Mini'app'les, the Minnesota Apple
Computer Users' Group, Inc., a
non-profit club. Articles may be
reproduced in other User Groups'
publications except where speci
fically copyrighted by author.

QL"t=!'~t. :i. c:>.,~
Please direct questions to
appropriate board member or any
officer. Technical questions
should be directed to one of the
Technical Advisers listed here.
Mt=!'fTlbt=!'_~h:i.p

Applications for membership should
be directed to the Membership
Co-ordinator. $12 buys membership
for one year. Members receive a
subscription to this newsletter
and all club benefits.
DOM~

The 3 most recent DOMs (Disk of
the Month) are available at
meetings for $5/disk or any DOM
may be ordered by mail for
$7.50/disk. Contact Software
Sales coord'r.
Dt=!'.a1t=!'_~

Mini'app'les does not endorse any
specific dealers but does promote
distribution of information which
may help club members to identify
the best buys and service. Conse
quently the club does participate
in bulk purchases of media, soft
ware, hardware and publications on
behalf of its' members.
Nt=!' ....... ~1t=!'t.t.t=!'_
Cc:>.,t._:i.bLlt.:i.c:>.,~

Please send contributions directly
to the Newsletter Editor. Hard
copy binary or text files are
prefered, but any form will be
gratefully accepted. Deadline for
publication is the 3rd Wednesday
of the month preceding the month
in which the item might be
included. An article will be
printed when space permits if, in
the opinion of the Newsletter
Editor, it constitutes suitable
material for publication.
Ad......,.t=!'_t.:i.~:i..,g

Direct Advertising inquiries to
our co-ordinator Eric Holterman
at:
19 S 1st St., B1704
Minneapolis, MN, 55401
612-332-8460
Circulation this issue: 1750

544-7303

890-3769

432-6245

332-8460
933-5290
475-3916

922-7665
507/263-3715

788-0728
872-7669
452-2541
934-3517
770-6624
489-8321
636-4865

Chuck Thiesfeld 831-0009
Dave Nordvall 724-9174

(after 5pm)
721-3295
884-2841
474-3876
330-7347
574-9062
774-7772
455-8613
929-4120
735-0373

Jo Hornung
Ken Slingsby
Larry Larson
Marilyn Thomas
Bob Pfaff
Martin Thames
Pete Halden
Dave Laden
Jim White

Al Peterman
A. Michael Young
Keith Madonna
Subir Chatterjee
Bill Decoursey
Ken Foss
John Schoeppner
Mike Carlson
Rick Gates

Treasu.rer

Secretary

Advertising Co' tor
Bibliographer
Blank Disk Bulk

Purchases Co' tor
Education Co' tor
MECC Librarian

Newsletter Editor

Membership
Co-ordinator

The Minnesota Apple Computer
F"_O_ Bc:>x

Hc:>pl<:i..,~, MN
MINI~AF"F"~LES OFFICERS
President Ron Androff 452-5230

1725 Crest Ridge Lane,
Eagan,
Minnesota, 55122

Past President Stephen K.Johnson 869-3447
6053 Wentworth Ave S.
Minneapolis,
Minnesota, 55419

Vice President Chase Allen
15718 Hayes Trail,
Appl e Valley,
Minnesota, 55124

John L. Hansen
38 Birnamwood Drive,
Burnsville,
Minnesota, 55337

Hugh Kurtzman
11622 Live Oak Dr.,
Minnetonka,
Minnesota, 55343

BOARD MEMBERS
Ann Bell 544-4505

8325 39th Avenue N.
New Hope,
Minnesota, 55427

Daniel B.Buchler 890-5051
13516 Grand Avenue S.
Burnsville,
Minnesota, 55337

Software Distr. - Mail Terry Schoeppner 455-8613
and Software Sales Box 241

Inver Grove Heights
Mn., 55075

Eric Holterman
Chuck Boody
Peter Gilles

Program Editor
Publicity Co' tor
Spcl Int. Apple III
Spcl Int. Business
Spcl Int. Geneology
Spcl Int. Nibble
Spcl Int. Pascal
Spcl Int. Visicalc
Spcl Int. Z80/CPM &
Meeting Hdw Support
Assistant NL Editor
Board members

at large:
Branch Co-ordinators:

Dakota County
Minnetonka
St. Paul

Technical Advisers:
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~easons ~reetings

to all
members of

mini~app~les

anb ~our families
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FOR ALL YOU NEED...
YOU CAN COUNT ON US!!

We carry everything
for the home
computer enthusiast
including:
• Diskettes
• Diskette Storage
• Paper
• Ribbons
• Labels
• Furniture

.",,-,vou
~can

Co~~t
oni"

3515 Hennepin Ave. So.
Minneapolis, MN 55408
827-5448
Hours:
Monday-Friday 8-5
NOW OPEN SATURDAY 10-2



~~\'vt' 80 CoL0mNS

{O"Jour ma.-ViEW 80 + IAslCALc™
**pre-boot program allows you to view the VisiCalc electronic

worksheet window in 80 columns.

**works with VisiCalc versions 202 and 208

**suggested retail price $49.00

ODDB 3 1 8120 Penn Ave. S., Suite 548

=--1 L_M_inneap;.;...",;;,;..oliS,~Minnes.:........-ota5_5431_---'II _ (612) 881-6955

COMPUTER CORPORATION

CO N ROY ASSOCIATES - Education Consultants.

WORDHANDlER & II STHANDlER

WORDHAN DlER & DICTIONARY

All THREE TOGETHER

Ask for corporate terms

from Si licon Valley SOftware

$ 225

$ 250

$ 325

Call Conroy Associates
-4-

(612) 888 9447
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ANNOUCEMENTS SIG SAUCE
A committee is being formed to look at
Mini'app'les' organization structure.
"How can we change Ol.lr Officer/Board
member structure to better diversify and
delegate responsibilities?".

Please call Steven K.
869-3447 if you are
serving on this committee
any suggestions.

Johnson at
interested in
or if Y0l.\ have

XNVESTMENT axe
by Eric Holterman

The first meeting of the Investment SIG
was a great success. About 30 people
were at the meeting and we look forward
to more at the next. It looks like we
will have no shortage of interesting
topics, with emphasis on commercial
software, databases and communications.

FORTH Languag~ C1ass
by Hark ~bbott

854-8304
A class in programming in FORTH is
planned for sometime in early December.
The syllabus is listed below. If you
are interested please call me ASAP.

SYLLABUS
1) Getting Started.

A) Background information
i) Historical: How and why FORTH

was created, and how it has
evolved since it's creation.

ii) Reference: What books,
magazines, manuals, etc. are
available on FORTH.

iii) Support: What local and
national groups have been set
up to foster support of
FORTH.

B) The FORTH Environment.
i) How FORTH interacts with you

and your computer.
ii) The Dictionary - the heart of

FORTH.
iii) The Stack.

C) Starting to program.
i) Arithmetic operators.

ii) Stack Manipulation
iii) How to define words.
iv) Some important words.

v) Standard types of words.
vi) Using the EDITOR.

2) Explaining the Magic.

A) How FORTH works.
i) Dictionary Structure.

ii) Outer interpreter: INTERPRET
iii) Inner interpreter: NEXT

B) Compiling words.
C) Control structure.
D) Vocabularies.
E) Some more important words.
F) The ASSEMBLER.

3) Advanced topics.

A) Good FORTH "style"
B) Creating "defining-words"
C) Some advanced examples.

Perhaps the most encouraging item is
that those in attendance are willing to
put some of their own time and effort
into making the SIG go. Volunteers are
the lifeblood of our orgainization.
Special thanks to Lanny Berke for
offering to handle our roster.

Our next meeting will be at 7:00 PM on
Thursday, December 16. We will meet at
the same location, the Minnesota School
of Business. The Personal Investor will
be demonstrated by PBL, the people who
wrote it. I am looking forward to it.

Thanks too, to Dave St. George and the
Minnesota School of Business for the use
of their facilities.

BUSXNESS SIG
bV Subir Chatterjee

The Business SIG met on Thursday, Nov 12
at the Minnesota School of Business.
John Wexler reviewed PFS and
PFS:Report. The two together form a
powerful, yet simple, database and
report generator that can be learned in
a matter of hours. John uses PFS to
keep track of his clients in his sales
business, and produces reports on
call i ng schedul es, etc. If anyo>ne is
interested in learning more about .his
applications and experience, contact him
at the next meeting. Our thanks to ~ohn

for his presentation.

The next SIG meeting will be on Dec.
9th. at 7pm. The speaker will be >Bob
Zarracina (612/338-5678) of CompuServe.
CompuServe is an Information Service.
In order to access such databases which
include CompuServe, the Source, etc.,
you must have a microcomputer or
terminal and a modem. These databases
contain information on curren~affairs,

corporate financial data, money market
and commodity news, electronic mail,
personal computing services etc. etc.
Payment for these services is usually
based on 'connect time' - with certain,
specified services costing extra for
access. The focus of the presentation
will be on business uses of CompuServe.

aOTO 27 -5- GOTO 27
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RE!!'viE!!''''''
by Chuck Boody

1. Print Using
2. String Search
3. IF THEN ELSE command
4. Extended input
5. Screen output.

The disk is provided in 3.2 format,
but is completely unlocked, and can be
MUFFINed to 3.3 without problems. The
utilities included (all in machine code)
are:

The Print UsingcommCind allows the
user to. format nUlllbers to.a given nLimber
of decimal places, and to line them up
in columns correctly. The version
provided here is quite similar to the

130TO 7

A$="#,###.##": B=3456.789: & PRINT A$,B

& PRINT "##.##", 12.345

IF THEN ELSE allows the programmer
to construct a set of statements (on any
number of lines) to the effect that

if this is true,
then do these steps,
else (otherswise do these steps.

This is another common programmIng
construct that was left out of
Applesoft. Using this construct will
provide neater structured programs that
are easier to understand or modify and
that more nearly mirror the way humans
think about some procedures. Like the
Print Using command this command uses
the & command, and provision is made (as
is the case with all of these utilities)
to use them simultaneously. Nested IF
THEN ELSE commands can also be used.
Examples in the manual provide some
small idea of the power of this
command.

will cause 3,456.79 to be printed.
Methods are also provided to print
"floating" dollar signs or fixed
location dollar signs, and to replace
the blanks in the format (when the
number is smaller than the maximum field
width) with asterisks. Brief but clear
instructions are also included for
printing multiple set~ of numbers with
the samefprmat, and for making t.he
routine a. PCi.... t ofyourpr()gram.

The/StringSea....ch rputine uses the
USR ...>function ... as i t!i> •. c()nnection to
Applesoft,. a .. welc;omechange from the
Ampersand commCilld. . It. will search for a
string o.f. char""Cters within some other
st.... i ng .• i:!.lld wi 11 tell you if the stri ng
was fOLincj, ...and . if so, at exactl y what
location within the source string the
searched for st.... ing was found. In
addition, the user can search for any
one of a whole group of strings within
th~ soy....c:e string. Imagine being able
to search a free form student answer for
anyone of a whole set of possible
correct responses! CAl programmers
should have a grand time with this one!

will cause 12.35 to be printed. Commas
can also be included in the format so
that the commands:

Print Using command found in other
versions of BASIC (let's face it, the
Apple II doesn't have everything! !). The
user designates the number using number
signs as place holders either within a
string or within a string variable. The
command:

8< PRINT
will activate the routine. Thus

-6-

SPICEAPPLE

In addition, a relocator program is
provided that will place the routines in
memory at a location the user chooses.
Also included on the disk are all of the
example programs from the manual which
illustrate the use of the utilities.
Space <and time!!) does not permit a
complete discussion of each of the
utilities here, but a fairly extensive
overview will be given.

Included in the package are five
very different and very well done
utilities. Each should appeal to
different people, so collectively th~y

are a clever package to put on one
disk. A user may buy the package for
one utility, and then discover he has
use for the others. Since the price is
reasonable ($29.95 list and probably
available for less), the disk is
unlocked, and the programs may be
included in commercially sold software
with only the inclusion of an
appropriate credit, many people mCiY
choose to purchase the disk for
different reasons.

One of the really nice things about
the recent "Applefest" (was that really
what it was??) was the chance for
members of our club to talk to many
dealers and vendors about their
products, and about the role
Mini'Appl'es plays locally in bringing
attention to various products. One of
those vendors, Adventure International,
responded by providing a variety of
packages for review by local club
members. This is, I think, good for
everyone. We get a chance to see and
evaluate software, and the vendor gets
visibility for the product. Among the
packages that Adventure International
(A. I.) provided was one called Apple
Spice. Unlike most A.I. products this is
a set of utilities, not a game, and I
was fortunate enough to get it for
review.
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Apple Spice Continued frol pIGI6

The Extended Input routine provides
an "input anything" routine (yes, there
are ways to enter a comma into an input
and this routine is one of them) with
some additional features. The user can
specify the maximum length the input may
be. A "bell" will sound when this
length is approached, and the routine
will refuse further input. The user may
also provide a list of up to twenty
characters that s/he wishes converted
into blanks on input. One possible
use: screening out commas entered when
numbers are wanted. Finally, the input
routine will automatically "wrap" words
from line to line without breaking
them.

The Screen Output routine will
format output to the screen without
breaking words, will space the output
vertically as the users wants it, will
automatically put

PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE
on the screen when so desired, and, if
that isn't enough, will allow you to
refer to certain variables by number
within the output string and put
quotation marks onto the screen when
appropriate.

The manual for these routines is
fifty pages long and contains numerous
examples as well as most of the
appropriate information for making these
routines work with your own programs.
That's a lot of information for under
thirty dollars!

All of the commands work as
advertised, and I was unable to find any
bugs in the way they worked. There are
a few limitations of the routines, but
these have been carefully pointed out.
When appropriate, methods have been
provided to allow the user to change
some of the parameters. In summary,
this is a professionally prepared
package.

Now--how useful is it? Well, for
those who are just getting started with
their Apple, probably not very. For
those doing a fair amount of programming
though, the routines are quite useful
and very powerful. Those developing
educational/instructional packages may
find the input, output, and string
search routines useful, and that their
use will be extended by the IF THEN
ELSE. Those doing business programming
will find the Print Using particularly
useful and the IF THEN ELSE useful, too.
However, there is another side to this
whole thing which must be recognized.
There are several string search routines
and several Print Using routines
presently available in the literature
that are in the public domain. Some are

more powerful than the ones here, others
less so. This is also true of "input
anything" routines though this one has
features I have not seen elsewhere.
Doubtless the accessability of these
routines means that some programmers
will already have their own set of
routines and will not want to adapt to
these even if they are better. Fin~lly,

though the package is very well done
there is not sufficient information for
those programmers who have other
routines that use the Ampersand or USR
commands to integrate these routines
with their own. I hope that Adventure
International will later see fit to
provide that information. Dr, perhaps,
they would already do so if a user
phoned them.

In summary, then, these are a well
done set of utilities in machine code
that can make a programmer's task easier
if he has need of the capabilities they
provide. The package is carefully put
together and is a good value for the
price. I can recommend it for those who
need it, and will be happy to talk
further with those who find this review
does not provide them with enough
information.

G
-7-



OFF TO ALL, ,

MINIAPPLES
THROUGH DECEMBER [

Over 500 Different Programs For Apple* and Atari*

CATEGORIES
Accounting
Assemblers
Communications
Compilers
Data Bases
Data Bases Utilities
Education
Entertainment
Financial Planning
Graph/Plot/Chart
Graphics
Mailing Lists
Music/Sound/Speech
Project Planning

Project Management/
Real Estate

Tax
Utilities/Programming
Word Processors
Word Processing Utilities

BLANKS 5114"
FLOPPY DISKS
Dysan
Elephant
Maxell
Memorex
Scotch (3M)
Verbatim
Wabash

ACCESSORIES
Wico-Atari Joystick
Kraft-Apple Joystick
Atari-Joystick/Paddles
T(1 Joystick/Paddles
Kennsington-System

Saver
5W'File Cases
Hayes Micromodem
16k Cards by

Prometheus and
Microsoft

Videx* Videoterm
80 column

Microsoft Softcard
80 column

•APPLE Registered Trademark of Apple Computer
'VIDEX Registered Trademark of VideX, Inc.
"AlARI Registered Trademark of Alari Computer

DISKCOVER SOFTWARE, INC.
3619 West 50th Street, Edina, Minnesota 55410

(2 Blocks East of 50th and France)

HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.• Closed Sunday

(612) 929-0551
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DIVERSI DOS
by Dan Bu.chler

The club ~eceived a disk th~u the mail
f~om a company called D I VERB I _
The disk contains a high speed DDS which
is about 4 times faste~ than ~egula~

Apple DDS fo~ Binary files. I"m using
it with Pie W~ite~ on this newsletter
and it works great'

In o~der to get the DDS into the same
space as the APPLE DOS, they use er~~

numbers instead of full erro~ messages.
But since you now all have the REFERENCE
CARD, you won"t mind, will you?

G

Also contained on the disk is a prog~am

to tu~n the language ca~d into a p~inte~

buffer. I haven"t t~ied it.

Bill Basham is working on a prog~am

which will install his DDS in a 16K RAM
card. We have o~dered a copy and will
let the membe~ship know when it
arrives. None of the available
utilities which pe~form that function
will work because the DIVERSI DDS is an
extensively modified APPLE DDS.

A DIVERSI MASTER DISK can be made by
typing 4 in ~esponse to the menu on
thei~ HELLO prog~am. It just takes a
few seconds to make a complete copy.
You can install the DDS on any
unprotected disk in a few seconds by
typing 1 in ~esponse to their HELLO
program menu. The~e is also a technique
for using the DIVERSI DDS with
copy-protected disks.

The inte~esting thing is DIVERSI"s
distribution philosophy. The disk boots
with a message to copy the disk, then,
if you are satisfied with the p~og~am,

and a~e still using it afte~ 2 weeks, to
send DIVERSI $25 as payment for the
software. They claim that they would
have to cha~ge double using normal
distribution techniques th~ough

retailers. They are banking on the
honesty of the ave~age use~. I think
they should be encouraged in thei~

approach.

DEDUCTIONS
SOFTWARE

TAX
ON

SOFTWARE NOW SUBJECT TO
FAVORABLE TAX TREATMENT

Excerpt from Personal Computing
by Dick Marchiafava

The taxpayer may also be entitled to a
research and development tax credit fo~

the softwa~e cost. To do that, the buyer
has to capitalize its purchase price and
amortize it over the software"s useful
life. The IRS has attempted to treat
software as an intangible asset if
purchased separately from the hardwa~e.

Intangible assets are eligible for
amortization over the short life, as
opposed to being depreciated ove~ five
years under the new law.

As a ~esult of the new Economic Recove~y

Act there a~e three kinds of favorable
tax t~eatment available to business
buyers of softwa~e. The most ag~essive

method is to treat the costs of
purchased, custom softwa~e as a cu~~ent

expense. Such costs a~e cu~~ently

deductible for tax pu~poses if it can be
shown that the risk of the usefulness of
the computer softwa~e is borne by the
taxpayer.

G

A third alternative, if the software can
be classified as tangible pe~sonal

property, you can claim it fo~ an
investment tax credit o~ dep~eciate it
ove~ a five year life. To do this,
"off-the-shelf" characteristics must be
identified, meaning the softwa~e must
have been purchased as a standa~d

package.

It is in the inte~est of the business
user contemplating the pu~chase of
compute~ softwa~e to review the
applicable tax laws and inco~po~ate tax
planning into the contractual ag~eements

with software vendo~s. Consult you~

accountant o~ tax planne~.

copy, most of the
members now have a

asked permission of
it on our DOM.

Shortly after ~eceiving the disk, two
members reported a bug failure to
APPEND a TEXT file cor~ectly. Also, Al
Peterman and myself independently had a
problem which ~esulted in the di~ectory

being bombed. I immediately called the
autho~, Bill Basham, who was already
aware of the two p~oblems. Afte~

~eceipt of my VISA ca~d numbe~ to pay
the $25 fee, he p~omised to send an
updated disk ~ight away. Two days later
I ~eceived the updated ve~sion and have
not had any more problems. That is
excellent support by any standa~ds'

If anyone wants a
Mini"app"les board
copy. We have also
the autho~ to place

-9-
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THE NIFTY WORD PROCESSOR

Word Machine is friendly, affordable and has many advanced
features. Home users will find Word Machine handy for maintain
ing a personal inventory, car maintenance records and warranty
information. Create your own mailing list, store recipes,
picture captions, vacation stories or any other information on
disk and merge it with your correspondences.

THE ASSEMBLER •••
Word Machine keeps-up with even the
fastest typist. The unique "free form"
of the assembler is easy to learn and
use. The text buffer (work area)
consists of 2 pages of 250 lines per
page (40 column). Word Machine allows
rapid access to any part of the text.
Printer control commands are easily
embebed. These commands and all
parameters as well as the editor keys
are easily re-assigned by the user.

THE ED I TOR •••
Global find, replace, edit, and delete.
Insert and delete characters or lines.
Move blocks of text. Adjustable margins
allow printed line lengths of 40 to 132
characters. The inspection of text to
find end of lines, end of paaes and
words which you may want to hyphenate
requires only a second. Page length and
the hyphenation alert criteria are
'adjustable.

PRINTING... DISK C.ON T R 0 L ...
Any part of your text can be selected
and printed without storing to disk or
disturbing other text in memory.
Selectable parameters include the number
of copies, margins, right justify (on or
off), all upper case or normal, and auto
paging with its related parameters. To
help align labels and forms the printout
hold feature lets you abort, restart, or
continue printouts as desired.

Text is storedasnorm~l DOS 3.3 binary
files. Files can be accessed by name or
catalog number. Any part of your text
can be selected and stored without
disturbing other.· text in memory. When
reloaded, the text resumes its original
location in the buffer without disturb
ing text in other locations. Many files
can be 10cked,·unlocked or deleted in a
single operation.

Available by Mail
or

from Computer King

P.O. BOX 20081 - MPLS., MN 55420

-10-

ONLy39·95

(612) 854-8712
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DAISV LJHEELING
A Word F"roC:Ei!!'ssor

Ad", Ei!!' n t L\ r Ei!!'
bV t:lrsen Darnav

The slender, dark, intense young man was
selling. Hard.

He looked at me with an expression that
the city-bred reserve for hicks.
"Doesn't compare. Not even in the
ballpark," he said. "Sup'R'Term is
ancient state-of-the-art."

"No comparison," he said. "Tell you
something. Apple will publish anything
that Paul Lutus writes, but that
guy ....• The only reason they push the
Sup'R'Term is because that's the only
board that Apple Writer will run on."

I let it be and let him show me
Format-II by Kensington Microware Ltd.

supposedly a champion-grade word
processing software just like the kind
that I'd been dreaming of. It was the
Applefest of 1982, my second day of
fighting crowds. Like many other moths
that week, I too was there, drawn by the
flame of the New Age.

But $375? That seemed a little steep -
even for a "championship" word-churning
device. Someday, I told myself, I'll
own one of those things. But not quite
yet.

Am I alone or are there others like me
in the Orchard? Others who cringe with
guilt all the way to the dealer's
showroom -- but write out big checks
anyway? To keep the monster happy,
running?

For one thing, I discovered that I like
to see text formatted the way it will
end up on the printed page. Apple Writer
II doesn't. I wanted text underlined
without underlining periods or colons at
the end of titles, sentences. Apple
Writer doesn't -- because you have to
put a reverse slash ahead and behind a
phrase to underline it. The slash isn't
visible on paper but it takes up a space
anyway. I wanted a mail-list program
compatible with my word processor that
will sort files by name or city. No
such thing with Apple Writer II.

But Format-II had all these goodies. The
young man, selling hard, made sure I got
that message. And at the Applefest,
seated before an Apple equipped with the
up-to-the-minute Videx card, I felt the
saliva collect in the bottom of my
mouth.

"on aI said,I I, "

for me," I said, a bit
"I don't know about your
I like Apple Writer. It

"What do you use now?" he asked.

"Apple Writer
Sup'R'Terminal."

"Works fine
defensive.
package, but
works."

And it burned me a little, afterwards,
that Sup'R'Term might be ancient history
and I a has-been. Had I been had? My
trusty dealer hadn't said doodley-boo
about the Sup'R'Term, either pro or
con. And I trust my dealer.

It'd cost four hundred bucks. That
eighty-column board and I -- we'd fought
great battles since the summer. All my
programs -- minted on the anvil of my
new knowledge of BASIC -- were designed
to run on each and everyone of its
marvellous eighty columns. Texts plucked
out at lightning speed have decorated
Sup'R'Term's lovely face day after day.
And now this fellow tells me -- and he
sounded damned competent -- that I was
just a country-boy who hadn't heard the
latest scoop •

I had much less inherent love of Apple
Writer II -- although willing to defend
it when attacked. It was a bargain,
sort of, part of the package deal that
got so many of us into computers this
summer and into Mini'app'les. It came
with the box, the drive, the terminal.
And I was glad to get it. But you get
spoiled awfully fast. -11-

I see something that I like ('lust for'
is a better phrase). The price puts me
off for a while -- but as time slinks
by, the price appears to drop. Not that
it al ways does. It just seems more
reasonable after a while. And the value
of the precious object grows in
proportion.

It began like that with Format-II. I
told myself soberly that the software
had shortcomings. It's so damned
sophisticated that it swallows whole the
entirety of the Apple's 48K memory. You
type in one page at a time. Then off to
the disk it has to go to make room for a
second page. It doesn't even help much
to have a RAM card. Format-II will use
it for some extra commands -- but not to
store text. Not like my Apple Writer at
all which, aided by the extra 16K, can
store more than 30K in memory all at
once -- which is about 20 pages, a nice
rich cargo of stuff you can scroll
through with a cursor turned to Pac-Man
and speeded on its way by the Repeat
key.

GOTO 12
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nai sy Whlt.l i ng CDntinued frllill page II

Resigned to the hard facts of life, I
went my way. But when I sat to write
reports, proposals that called for a lot
of formatting -- which involves printing
twenty lines or so to the screen just to
see what you will get, with Apple Writer
II, a somewhat cumbersome procedure
although it becomes a habit I kept
thinking of that other 'format' with the
championship qualities.

Back in the good-old-days I used to read
philosphy in bed before going off to
sleep. Or history, or literature.
Science. Adventurous stuff like the
story of the Gulf Stream or the way they
used to rig the clipper ships. These
days I blink my eyes in hopeless
deciphering of Assembly code. JMP's,
JSR's, LDA's dance before my eyes until
I give up for another day. Assembly
doesn't want to come as easily as
BASIC.

"Well, yes, you get a bunch of garbage
in the lower right hand corner of the
screen. Doesn't harm anything, but,
well " I think he said that the
card was 'too long' or "too short," but
I forget. And answered my other
questions competently enough. The call
couldn't have cost more than three or
four bucks. Anything for the cause.

This was the first of many calls I made
in chasing Format-II. They say you
ought to buy your stuff from dealers
because the extra margin buys support.
Good enough. I needed that. So I
called dealers. One of whom -- not many
have the package -- knew less about the
software than I did. And when I went to
see the system up and running. We
couldn't make it print left margins on a
Smith-Corona TP-I, the kind of printer
that I use.

Sometimes, for fun, I give myself a
break and study magazines. I even read
those mail house ads in print so small
you need a magnifying glass. Almost
asleep, one night, I noticed something I
hadn't seen before! Woke up.
Format-II! Retail, it said, $375. <I
knew that already.) Our price, it said,
$247! Now wait a minute. The Champion
-- up on the block? I got up, got a
blunt pencil, and marked the page before
zooming off.

The next day I called the vendor and
learned, by-and-by, that Kensington
Microware had just then chosen to slash
the price of Format-II from the by now
legendary $375 to a more sensible $250.
And learned that the Mail Order types
would let me have it for a good deal
less than that~ The hunt was on.

"Oh, boy," the man said on the other end
of the long distance line. "It'll run
on it, of course, but I wouldn't
recommend it. Get the Videx card.
That's the best."

I was on the telephone with Kensington
Microware. I had dared to mention
Sup'R'Term again.

"Sup' R' Term doesn"t support a full
inverse character set," he said, "and we
use that capability." How? I asked.
"Well, when you underline, the stuff you
underline shows up in inverse. With
Sup'R'Term you can't do that. It'll
work, you'll get used to it, but it"s a
little awkward."

Anything else? -12-

After that i nconcl usi ve sessi on, I
braced myself for the first cold evening
of the year. But where's my car? The
police had towed the damn thing. In my
greed for Format-II, I"d overlooked the
small red sign. An omen in anybody"s
book. Two hours later my wife arrived
by cab. She came bringing cash the
towing contractor sneers at every other
form of money. Forty green ones on the
greasy counter. Ten bucks for cabfare.
There went the margin for support!

Now I don't want to hold you in suspense
and will confess right now. I bought the
Format-II soon after from a local
discount house. What the system's
really like will be told next month.
There is too much to tell. I'll wind up
this adventure with a comment about
the Discount Industry.

I picked a house here in the Cities to
speed the acquisition. When you"re hot
with lust for software, you don"t want
to wait.' All .seemed to go quite well, at
first. I called. A human voice
answered. We negotiated briefly. It
would take a week, the man said, and the
innards of my stomach cringed with
disappointment -- but what with business
travel to distract me, it'd be soon
enough. We parted with the amicable
transfer of a number from a Visa card.

That fateful Friday came. No
Format-II. I steeled myself and waited
until the Tuesday after before I called
-- and by then I boiled with rage. The
phone played some music. Then a
British-sounding guy began to talk real
cute. I was to leave a message.

BOTO 17



WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
Call or Write for Complete

Discount Catalog.
-13-
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

Finally, a program to make your $2000
Apple behave like a $100 calculator!
Called MatheMagic, it happens to cost
$90••••• p.50

by Jane Chatterjee

CREATIVE COMPUTING
Oc:t_ 1982

Mathematics program that accepts
instructions in the same way as
equations are written on paper
Symbolic Notation - with the capability
of handling calculus. $250 •••••• p.26

Educational authoring system for parents
and teachers, called Mentor. Designed
for people with limited experience, the
program has been created to enable the
user to develop instructional units,
using the templ.tes provided (?)! This
is not a CAl system like LOGO or PILOT.
The program also has graphics
capability. There are additional Picture
File Disks with hi-res graphics of
selected topics, for you to incorporate
into your lesson. Reviewed as being very
friendly. $39.50 for Mentor/manual,
$62.00 for Mentor/Game show/manual
• • • • • . p. 38

Review of Consumer Electronics Show &
National Computer Conference - product
shows. Note that not all products
exhibited are introduced, so don't place
any orders yet! Reference to Apple III
CP/M card from Apple. $450. Also,
various printers, both daisywheel and
dot-matrix. Debut of Apple-compatible
'dotsy' printer: 150 cps dot-matrix and
20 cps daisy. $1450.

Apple announce 2 printers : 120 cps
dot-matrix and 40 cps daisywheel. No
prices available. Also, references to
software being marketed by Apple
Computer ( Quick File III, Senior
Analyst, Business Graphics, Apple III
Cobol ) •••••• p.155.

System is described for blind people
using Apple computer and braille
typewriter for education and
employment •••••• p.186

Part 2 of series on Searching Techniques
(data structures & algorithms). Good
overview for someone designing their
first database! •••••• p.210

CREATIVE COMPUTING
NC3__ 1982

Review of TK!Solver, the "engineer/
scientist's VisiCalc" a problem
solving tool for the non-programmer.
Developed by the authors of VisiCalc, it
can be used with application packs,
which have to be purchased separately.
$299, with $50- $100 per pack •••••• p.33

-14-

Review of PFS:Graph the graphics
program to work with PFS and
PFS:Report. The program is designed to
generate bar, line and pie charts from a
set of data. Data is entered either
from the keyboard, from PFS files or via
DIF files, and the graphs can be
displayed on a screen or printed on an
HP plotter or printer using a Grappler
interface. $125•••••••• p.55

Reviews and comparisons of 5 computer
graphics 'slide show' presentation
programs Executive Briefing System
($199), Screen Director ($150), /the
Slide Show ($ 40 ), Apple Flasher ($35
), "Poor Man's" ( Free ). All are
designed to enable you to make a
presentation using the Apple and data
disks••••••• p.63

Business modelling program, called
Micro-Dynamo, that has the capability of
handling multiple equation models •
System requires Pascal, but does not
require the user to be proficient in the
language. Also has the ability to plot
results. $245•••••• p.93

Programming data structures in Basic 
how to use data structures in programs
to simulate dynamic allocation of memory
in Basic••••••• p.207

Hard disk for the Apple from X Comp,
with the ability to have DOS, CP/M and
Pascal all stored at the same time. 5
Mbyte and 10 Mbyte versions are
available. $3,995 for 10
MB•••••••• p.262

Two different speech synthesizers are
announced - Vortrax ST-02 costs $149 and
will provide continuous speech at 100
bits per sec input. Mimic speech
processors cost from $20 to $200 (!) and
convert speech to ASCII for
input •••••••• p.262

Slot Swappers, a hardware device that
enables slot dependent peripherals to be
used without having to •.• swap slots!
Operates with a switch.
$80••••••••• p.264 Article on Apple II
and Epson printers••• interfaces,
printing graphics and software graphics
packages. good overview•••••• p.266

SOFTALK Oc:t_ 1982
Outline of Word Processors - sets out to
answer what makes a good word
processor. List of features that
different users might wish to think
about before spending rnoney•••••• p.76

Go:ro 16
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How 10 find your
waylhrough

Ihe soflware maze!.-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SOFTWAIRE CENTRE'NTL.

Your Headquarters for:
• CP/M· APPLE· TRS 80· ATARI • IBM • TECHNICAL
BOOKS/MAGAZINES • GAMES N' FUN • COMPUTER
SUPPLIES / PAPER / BLANK DISKS· SEMINARS·

BUSINESS PROGRAMS OUR SPECIALTY!

Southtown Center
PJJ(()()minfllOn 88-1- 4514

-15-

The
Original

Softwaire
Store™

Call for your FREE Newsle"erl.
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Business Roundup CDntlnued frDB paoe 14

(PS. If anyone has read the book,
about a book review?)

Cx5P/M Accounting package for CPA's.
Consists of 4 packages. Handles
accounting and tax functions. From
Insoft. $365 .•••.••• p.112

Timely plug for Business Users' groups
from Softalk, no less~ Also, reference
to Paula Ozols, of Prairie Microsystems,
and MINI·APP'LES••••••• p.88

Owners of Epson printers with Graftrax
Plus can add a collections of programs
that will print 8 different stationery
letterheads, etc. etc. Called Print +
Apple, from MicroWest Software.
$35••. p.126

Program for Safety Professional, Safety
Report, generates reports, analyzes
statistics and will calculate ANSI rates
monthly. $100•••• p.126

INFOWORLD
Oc:t_ 25, :1..982

Digital Research introduces CP/M 3.0, an
op~rating system that can access up to
16 banks of memory each containing 64K.
Designed to run on 8 bit machines ( Z-80
processors ), V.3.0 is totally
compatible with V.2.2. It also contains
a help facility to assist first time
users. Likely retail price $250.

Apple utility that extends Applesoft to
include commands like PRINT USING, IF
THEN ELSE etc. The program is designed
to be relocated below DOS. Purchasing
the program also confers a license to
u~e it to create disks for sale, with no
royalty obligations. $30•••••••• p.49

Review of 3 statistical analysis
programs from Humans Systems Dynamics.
The packages cover analysis of
variances, regression, and simple
stf\tistics. Also included is a file
creation and data editing package. The
3 units sell separately for $75

• p.45

Review of The Organizer, a menu
generating package for CP/M. Enables you
to create nested menus, such that the
operator only needs to select an option
fl3r/t~~i)p,.ogram to execute the necessary
commands~ Also has a help sequence.

95. ••• • p. 39

an on-line
pages of

turns your
Requires a

• •• p. 114

from being seen
Program encrypts
access. $150•

Here's something for the Investment
an investment

stockbrokers, pension fund
and merger/acquisition analysts.
Micro/Scan tracks 1400 stocks and 88
industries; evaluates oppor- tunities
and tests alternatives. Cost includes
monthly updates! $3600~! •• p.118

Get access to PRESTEL,
database with 220,000
information~ Appletel disk
computer into a terminal.
Hayes micromodem II. $ 85.

Multiuser financial modelling software,
TelePlan enables several users to access
the same financial data simultaneously,
prepare individual models, and then
consolidate results. Requires CP/M.
$995. • •• p. 117

Review of a book all of Us should read.
Sets out to answer the question "Now
that I have bought my Apple, what the
heck do I do with it?". Called 'Big
things from Little Computers', the book
is written for novice users and is cl
of jargon. $12.95 •••• p.118

Protect your CP/M files
by unauthorized people.
code to prevent
. . . • • p. 112

Series_of 45 videotaped presentations on
the implications for microcomputers in
information handling, statistical anal~

ysis, word processing,databases and
VisiCalc. $ 250 (Beta), $275 (VHS).

Insurance pol fey for microcomputers, to
cover home or office. Hazards covered
include damages to software and hardware
from fire, theft, accidents including
power surges. Approx. annual premium
for $6000 system is $60., with $50
deductible••. p.122

planning program
handle form 1040,

and form 4797.

Review of MicroBuffer, a spooler for
Epson printers. 16K parallel or 8k
serial version costs $159 .••••.•. p.72

Plan80
CP/M
Apple II 56K
2 drives
$295

Microfinesse
Pascal
Apple II 48K
2 drives
$495

BVTE Oc:t_ :1..982
Entire magazine devoted to business
applications of micros. Review of 3
financial modelling programs that goes
beyond VisiCalc aimed mainly at
financial planners, strategic planners
etc. Programs included are Desktop Plan
II, Microfinesse, Plan80.

Desktop Plan
Basic
Apple II 32K
1 drive
$250

users
into

Modem II
terminals

Program to make Micro
transform their dumb
smart ones. $60•.• p.120

Tax Byte '82 - a tax
for 1982 taxes. Can
Sch. A, B, C, D, E, G,
$48. •• p. 120

-16-
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BUBi ness Roundup CDncluded frD. pig! III

Programs appear to require adequate
understanding of financial principles to
obtain benefit of features the last
1 i ne of the revi ew reads, " •• and
remember, a model is only as good as the
skills of its modeller."~! An
interesting and eyeopening article on
why business programming is difficult.
Written by a banker and programmer, he
shows insight into why a potentially
simple application fails to become 'all
things to all people' in the
marketplace. A key point he raises is
the need to cope with the exceptions
even to the extent of how different
companies calculate time~ He also
offers the idea that successful business
programming requires an understanding of
human psychology that has to be at least
as extensive as an understanding of
program code. He even predicts the
demise of 'long haired, wild eyed,
computer gurus' to be replaced by an
applications-orientated and people
orientated person who also has the
capaci ty to wri te code. (I wonder
where that leaves MINI'APP'LES and
Business SIB members? ) ••• p.68 (Jane.
I think we-fit well into such a people
oriented classification. The long
haired gurus are all in California!
Ed • .>

Article and extensive Pascal code for
using an Apple II as an intelligent
interface to a Corporate Management
Information System. The author is a
regional manager for a systems
development company. His system
consists of an Apple II, Hayes
Micromodem II, printer, and, of course,
programs available on his mainframe via
timesharing ..... p.315

Review of Software Art's TK!Solver - the
algebraic equation solver that works
with formulae like Visicalc works with
financial data.

The program does not have the capacity
to handle differentiation or
integration, though some of this may be
accomplished with numerical iterative
techniques .••• p.360

Dai sy Wheel i ng Concluded fro. page 12

It's funny, really, how easily a smart
brochure can make you imagine a gigantic
warehouse filled with disk drives,
monitors, and racks of software. You
see crowds of laborers at terminals, at
docks. The reality may be quite
something else a basement with a
phone line and an answering machine.
Thin inventories or none at all. The
owner is the staff. "The People of XYZ"
turns out to be on~ people.

Suffice to say.. I heard the jingle
and that British voice many times before
I l~arned that Format-II, briefly
delayed,still winged its way to my
lusting arms from the distributor.

Review, by a patent attorney, on the
subject of trademark laws and naming of
software. Unfortunately, his advice is
that you still go out and get a lawyer
to help you ! •.••• p.380

G

And when the package did arrive at last,
I had to leave town. Urgent business.
Two more weeks passed before I brought
it home TIne night_ A brown book in a
virginal wrap of translucent,
tight-fitting' polyethylene. Format-II
by Kensington Microware. The Champion
and I had met at last.

About that historic meeting •
issue.

. next

-17-
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The Personal Investor and the
DowJones News/Retrieval service
turn your Apple II or IBM PC into
an investment system. The
Personal Investor can help you
take advantage of a stock market
that is on the move with organized
up-to-date records, timely
information and instant
quotations.

The Wall Street Journal, Barrons, Dow Jones News
Service, Dow Jones News/Retrieval service are
trademarks of Dow Jones and Company, Inc.

PBL Corporation
PO Box 559
Wayzata MN
55391

The Personal Investor is available at:

TO
News Terminal
The News Terminal makes it easy
to access The Wall Street Journal,
Barrons, Dow Jones News
Service, stock/option/bond
quotations and much more via the
Dow Jones News/Retrieval
service.

Portfolio Manager
The Portfolio Manager organizes,
analyzes and reports on stock
purchases, commissions,
dividends, yields and sales
transactions. It can be manually or
automatically updated.

Quotations
Quotations on pre-assigned stocks
can be automatically collected and
saved from the Dow Jones, then
viewed or printed.

Get a hands on demonstration of
The Personal Investoratyour local
dealer.

TM

Computer King Computer Professionals

Computerland Microage

Personal Business Systems

-19-
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THE Spreadsheet
a.nd V:i.s:i.Ca.l.c:

by Dan 'Buchler
and

by .7ohn Hansen

Many of the micro magazines have a
Visicalc corner. Well we are going to
bring you a VisiCalc/THE Spreadsheet
corner. Sometimes but not always THE
Spreadsheet things in it will be
applicable to VisiCalc too.

I noticed that VisiCalc users always had
trouble setting up their printer to make
use of printer features requiring
control characters, In fact we just got
a technical question from one of our
members requesting that we explain how
to set up an Epson for 132 columns with
VisiCalc. Here is the answer:

With VisiCalc in command mode type:
./ P. Vi si Cal c wi 11 ask f or the SLOT
number for the printer. This is usually
1 so type 1 and then Return.
VisiCalc now asks for directions with
respect to 'Linefeeds'. Usually with an
Epson you can ignore this step. If your
switches inside the Epson are set in a
strange manner you might have to type a
-- to eliminate a line feed or ~ to add
a line feed after each line. The way to
tell is-
1. If you get double spacing all the

time with VisiCalc then next time
type a -- at the above point.

2. If everything types on top of itself
with VisiCalc then next time type a
~.

In the following example I wanted to
print with the following parameters:

is a Ctrl 0
is an Esc
is a Ctrl A

Where 0
E
A

MAKING A PRINTER SETUP FILE
~~~ THE Sp~~a.d~h~~t

Epson MXBO
Condensed (D)
Not Emphasized (E F)
Cont i nuous Wi de on (E WA )
Uni di recti onal on ( E UA)

This was accomplished by creating a a
TEXT file with Pie Writer that looks
like this:

>A1M
Pl. D139M
LiM
RBOM
M
"OEFE WAE UAM

Spreadsheet
Printer in Slot 1
Print from Col A, Row 1 to Col DRaw 139
Left Margin at Col 1
Right Margin at col BO

I was determined to overcome having to
key in the printer parameters with THE
Spreadsheet. It seemed that one could
make a TEXT file for input through the
Storage Read functionality.

We have
printer

Now to the meat of the matter.
to tell VisiCalc to set up the
for 132 columns.

For the MX-BO/100 type:
•• ---EF""'"-CO.-"--C I 132N Return.
The ~EF says turn off Emphasized.
The .-"--CO says turn on Condensed.
The ~C I 132N is a command to the
Interface board rather than the printer
to tell it to stop sending RETURNS each
40 ,characters. The ---C I 132N may
not be required with all interface
boards. Experiment~ If you want the
print darker, you can turn on
double-strike by typing ~EF~EG

instead of ~EF.

where M is a RETURN.
If you follow through the file comparing
with the Parameters in the table above
it, you will see one or more characters
that correspond with each item in that
table. This file when input to THE
Spreadsheet with the command S~ will
immediately start the printer printing
with all parameters correctly set-up.
You must of course Storage Load SL- THE
Spreadsheet model first or construct it
in memory.

-19-
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NEW SOF1WARE FOR PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT, FOR THE APPLE COMPUTER AND FOR SUCCESS.

Exp Date

State

II are lrademarkS at Apple Computer Inc

Mailing Address

Name

City

Credit Card #

Buy a permanent system now!
Receive a FREE special bonus.
Due to a new law, the US govern
ment will be withholding taxes
on interest and dividends. For
income tracking, Portware offers a
new software program: Income
Record for Secunties"" (IRIS"). It's
a $29.95 value and for a limited
time it can be yours FREE With an
immediate purchase of a Portware
system. Or it can be ordered
separately

portcoar(!;' inc.
PO Box 828 • Hopkins. MN 55343

R ~ VISA/MASTERCARD
.... PERSONAL CHECK

o I like the Portware Option and under·
stand that ill purchase one 01 the sys·
tems Within 6 weeks of delivery. the
Option pnce $49.50 Will be applied to
total purchase

o The complete 4 modules which Include
on·llne PORTCOM $43950'
The three module system which does
not Include on·line PORTCOM $299.50'
IRIS Program $29 95

• Includes FREE IRIS Bonus

$49.500
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

The Portware Option is really
renting a valued software system
with an option to buy. But after five
test runs and 30 uses on your own
data and portfolio-IT'S TIMED
TO DESTRUCT.
How many times have you heard
someone say: "Here. Try this suit
for 6 weeks:' Or, "Drive this car for
30 days:' Or, "ViSit with this attorney
for 30 hours and see how you like
the program:' But that's the Port
ware Option. Prove to yourself that
Portware produces a personal ad
vantage and, if you purchase a
permanent system within six weeks,
the $49.50 will be applied to the
purchase price.

Exer(:ise your Portware Option.
Test.llfull $439.50-four module
SOftvvl:ire system, only $49.50.

To give your management that
professional touch Portware keeps
growing. Add mQre information
make investments other than stock.
Portwqre can handle it along with
tx:>nds, options, rights, warrants, tax
exempts, T-Bills, and cash ... up to
50 items. Go short. Or on margin.
Management is built right in.

The Portware system also shares
one set of data; each module can
work alone or in conjunction with
other modules. Time is saved in
data entry. There are fewer chances
for error. And the system grows with
you. Start with three modules then
add PORTCOM for on-line opera
tion. Your original investment is
protected.

Give yourself a reason to own
an Apple.
Here is the software you can test for
yourself. Visit a dealer, try it at the
office or with a friend. You'll under
stand why no other system can do
this mUCh. Why no other system is
state of the art.
Designed by Professionals.
Proven by people.
Portware may be state of the art but
it is also "friendly." Designed by pro
fessionals to assist in making fast.
dean choices in operation and
performance.
Investors in all walks of life have
proven that Portware works through
error trapping, menu style instruc
tions, and owner training with sample
test data, test runs and a fully de
tailed manual in everyday English.

Postage and handling $ 300

ORDER TOLL-FREE: Pflce of selected Portware system

800·328·3890 EXT. 6001 Total (no sales tax) $

L..,-:::-:::::-~_800_-68_2-38_16_EXT.__. 8OO1::-_M_N L'[~~'A~X~D~E~D,~U:_:C:::T::I:~B:..-L~E:. _
Computer requirements: Apple 1J plus 46K, one disk dnve User conflgurable for penpherals.*PORTCOM requires a modem and Dow Jones password Apple and

PORTWARE, 5724 Tucker Lane, Ed,na, MN 55436

Leadership to change the way
people invest.
Now, software from Portware and
for the Apple computer gives a new
and remarkable advantage to fre
quent traders or those who should
do more to manage their own
portfolio. Because it is new, Port
ware is changing the way people
invest. That's the advantage of
leadership. That advantage could
be yours.
Four new modules. State of the
art tools forprofit and Tax savings.
PORTRATE:'" Snap a complete
portfolio picture. Keep on target
with a strategic analysis against
long-term goals.

PORTRAC:'" Record keeping;
everything is current with data at a
glance on each portfolio item. The
more complete the information, the
better your management.

PORTREND:'" Grade your port
folio's monthly performance against
the market and keep control of
every penny.
PORTCOM:'" Let your computer
read the tape and update your
portfolio.* Keep pace with a fast
breaking world. You have the
advantage of a timely response.
The modular idea is key.
Because good personal portfolio
management demands attention to
four basic tasks, Portware has a
software module for each function.
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BINARY NUMBERS
by Ron ~ndroff

'r' = remainder in this example:

Dividing the one by two we get zero and
a remainder of one.

Lets try another example, a harder one
this time. How about 157 (notice we
don't mark the decimal number in any way
as we did the binary - the accepted rule
is if a number is unmarked it is a
deci mal) .

Summary: To find the binary
representation we repeatedly divide the
number, 12 in this case, by 2 and keep
track of the remainders. Then assemble
the remainders in reverse order to form
the binary number It's a piece of cake.

Binary
1 No 1100o Remainder

1

2

Now if we put the remainders together we
get: a zero, a zero, a one, and a one,
but remember that first zero is the
lowest position value, so if we reverse
it, we have 1100 and to prevent any
misunderstandings binary numbers are
often written as %1100 or 1100B to
differentiate them from decimal
numbers. If this binary number was a
byte in your Apple computer it would
have eight bits and look like
%00001100.

The use of binary, octal, decimal and
hexadecimal numbers confuses many a new
computerist. The question is why, that
is, why do we use all of them? Why
don't we use decimal and skip the rest?
Well, as appealing as that may seem,
each numbering system is very useful in
certain situations; so, it is better to
learn to understand them, than to ignore
them. First of all, the value of the
number is the same regardless of th~

numbering system used; it just looks
different.

One could use one's fingers to translate
a decimal number to binary and vice
versa, but obviously that would prove
awkward with all but the simplest
numbers. Let's consider the
mathematical method (Ugh, who said
that?) of converting from decimal to
binary. A few examples should
illustrate the method.

Binary is the native language of the
computer. There are only two possible
values each position may take, a one or
a zero, just as there are only ten
possible values a position may take in
decimal (zero through nine>. As the
progression in decimal is from 1 to 2 to
3 to 4, etc., the progression in binary
is from 1 to 2 to 11 to 100, with
corresponding values of of 1 (01), 2
(10), 3 (11) and 4 (100).

We divide six by two and get three with
a remainder of zero, again.

It doesn't seem like much yet does it?
Well, divide the three by two and we get
one with a remainder of one.

Let's try to convert the decimal number
twelve to binary. The method is one of
division, which in this case, is not so
terrible since we will only be dividing
by two. OK? Divide 12 by two and you
get six with a remainder of zero. The
remainder is important as it will form
the binary number when we are done.
This first remainder (a zero) is the
least significant position of our binary
number. In other words, the first digit
on the ri ght.

Binary
1 No 100

aOTO 22

1, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 1.

157/2=78 r=1; 78/2=39 r=O; 39/2=19 r=1;
19/2= 9 r=1; 9/2= 4 r=1; 4/2= 2 r=O;
2/2= 1 r=O; 1/2= 0 r=1

Whew, ok, now lets see what that amounts
to. In order the remainders were:

Now since the first remainder was the
least significant number, if we reverse
the order we will have the binary
representative of 157. Thus, %10011101
is 157 in binary. This process may seem
awfully complicated, but it really is
not too hard once you have done a few
examples. The explaining is actually
more complicated than the doing is. Try
a few of your own examples to reinforce
the method in your mind.

If you're ready to go on, let's see how
one converts a binary number into a
decimal one. Let's use the same
examples 12 %1100 and 157
%10011101. In binary, each position has
a value, a power of two, just as in
decimal each position has a power of 10,

o

00

Binary
o No

Binary
o No

1 Remainder

3 Remainder

6 Remainder
2

3

2

6

2

12
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BBS"s
MSP Bu11~tin Boards

by Dan 'Bu.chler

A Bulletin Board System <BBS) is a free
Computer based information system which
you may dial up from your modem equiped
Apple. BBS's are springing up all the
time. Some die out, but most survive.
Most of the systems are privately owned
and privately financed. Their owners
enjoy being SYSOPs <System Operators)
and providing the service.

Lets try 'Y.1100.
1*<2*2*2) + 1*<2*2) + 0*(2) + 0*1

8 + 4 + 0 + 0
or 8+4=12

ini'app'les ---------------------- December 1982

Binary Numbttrs Concluded froll page 21

that is, in decimal the number 100 is
equal to 10 times 10 or 10 squared and
1000 is 10 to the third power. In
binary the first position is two to the
zero power or one, the next is two to
the one power, and then two to the
second power etc. Sounds too technical
to get involved with, but multiplying by
two is pretty easy.

Well there is our twelve again, anyway.

Let's see if we can get back to the
157.
'Y.10011101
1*<2 to the 7th) + 0*<2 to the 6th) +
0*<2 to the 5th) + 1*<2 to the 4th) +
1*<2 to the 3rd) + 1*<2 to the 2nd) +
0*<2 to the 1st) + 1*<2 to the zero)

and

2 to the 7th is 128, 2 to the 6th is 64,
2 to the 5th is 32, 2 to the 4th is 16,
2 to the 3rd is 8, 2 to the 2nd is 4,
2 to the 1st is 2, 2 to the Oth is 1-

Therefore:

1*128 + 0*64 + 0*32 + 1*16 +
1*8 + 1*4 + 0*2 + 1*1

and

128 + 16 + 8 + 4 + 1 = 157.

If that looked too formidable, think of
it this way: the value of the lowest
binary number is one; if there is a one
in that position write down a one. The
next position is double the first or
two, the next double that, or four then
eight and sixteen, thirty-two etc. So
now, by examination, we look at
%10011101, starting from the right,
think one and there is a one, so write a
one. The next is a zero; think two but
skip it because of the zero. The next
is a one; think four and write it down.
Then comes a one; think eight and write
it down. Next is another one; think
sixteen and write it down. Now there's
a zero; think thirty-two but skip it.
Then comes another zero; think
sixty-four and skip it and finally a
one; think 128 and write it down. Add
up the nwmbers and it should total 157.
Again practice will make it more
understandable and easier to do.

Minnesota Microphone••••.•• 933-2606
NC Software••••••••.••.•••• 533-1957
On-Line Minneapolis •••••••• 929-3094
PMS Minneapolis (ABBS) ••••• 929-6699

INACTIVE SYSTEMS (syst~ms are down)

ACTI VE SYSTEMS

CBBS Richfield <CP/M) •••••• 423-5016
CMC/ABBS••••••••••••••••••• 471-0252
Computer Pace (After 5pm) •• 869-3246
Conference Tree #17.••••••• 854-9691

Erik's Net (NETWORKS) •••••• 920-3975
Heathkit (After 5pm) ••••••• 778-1213
Loki's Corner (NETWORKS) ••• 571-5965
Maxwell's Place (NETWORKS). 922-9338

Hector's Message Syst~m

Mailbox WofM Pascal System)
Osmosus <OSI Use..... Group)
Unix
Ziggy's Message System <ZBBS)
Zim Computer NET-WORKS

Here is a current list. All are in area
code 612. Note the Conference tree has
a new. number <also see article elsewhere
in this newsletter). Thanks to SYSOPs
of Minneapolis PMS and Maxwell's Place
for help in compiling this list.

For beginners if you have a Hayes
Micromodem II, just do:
IN# slot
Ctl-A Ctl-H,
Ctl-A Ctl-Q, and dial number.

If you want a complete list of BBS's in
the country, there is a 4 page document
available by signing on to PMS
Minneapolis.

~easons 6reetings
to all

members of
ffiini'app'les

anb pour families
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If you
to learn

numbers

G

This should be enough for now.
are still with me and you want
about hexadecimal and octal
catch me in the next newsletter.



HANDS-ON LEARNING
Presfax® and Apple® II

Young students, the handicapped and many others are finding the Apple® II
computer more accessible than ever before. Thanks to the Presfax 100® Touch
Teacher keypad from Computer Data Services.

With a square, touch-sensitive area consisting of 100 "keys," the Presfax 100 key
pad fits right over the Apple II's keyboard, freeing users from any restrictions
they may encour.ter with the standard keyboard arrangement.

The keypad grid can be covered with overlays composed of whatever symbols
the user feels most comfortable with - large alpha-numeric characters, braille,
special symbols and pictures, etc. Grid values and coordinates are memory
stored and assigned individual audible pitches to ensure user feedback.

Driver software comes on a 3.3 DOS disc complete with full instructions on how
to incorporate it with the purchaser's own programs. Demonstration and educa
tional programs are also available. Contact Computer Data Services, P.O. Box
696, Amherst, N. H. 03031 for full details. Or call (603) 673-7375.

Suggested Retail Price $175.00
Shipping 3.50

Dealer Inquiries Invited

-
- - - -

COMPUTER DATA SERVICES
P.O Box 696 Route 122
Amherst. NH 03031
(603) 673·7375 ~'-VIS<-

-23-
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Gl.oba.l. P ..... og a.m
LinGi!' Edito.....

Reo"V'ieo"""
by John L. Hans~n

Computer magazine ads led me to believe
SSV automatically loaded into a 16K-RAM
card when booted. As I reported, this
was not true with the particular copy I
reviewed. The AV has revised HELLO and
APPLESOFT programs that look for a RAM
card in Slot 0 and load GPLE properly to
the card.

In the July issue of Mini'App'Les, I
reviewed a Synergistic Software version
of GLOBAL PROGRAM LINE EDITOR (referred
to as SSV in this article). Since that
time, I have purchased the program from
A.P.P.L.E. (this version is listed as AV
below). This mini-review covers the
differences I found between the two
versions.

I talked to Dick Hubert, President of
A.P.P.L.E., at the Applefest. He felt
that I must have had an early copy of
GPLE for my review. The manual cover
was identical to the one shown in
Synergistic's multicolor ads. The
absence of automatic load to a RAM card
and the numerous changes in the later
manual suggest that it certainly was a
"too early " copy.

UPDATEVISAFILE

In summary, although a few errors were
not corrected in the manual, the changes
that were made and the revised HELLO
programs to automatically load GPLE to
the Language Card are substantial
improvements over the SSV that I
reviewed earlier. If you are working
with BASIC, either writing your own
programs or just copying programs from
magazine, GPLE is one of the best
software purchases you can make.

REVISITEDGPLE

With SSV; when I loaded Applesoft to the
Language Card and then tried to load
GPLE using PR#6, Applesoft disappeared.
Since I have substituted Applesoft ROMs
for my Integer ones, I cannot test to
see if this is still a problem. The
solution, of course, would be to run the
proper HELLO program. The manual still
says, "Just insert the included disk in
your drive and boot it normally." If you
have an Integer Apple with Language
Card, you will have to boot the 3.3
Master first to to use Applesoft.

E>:cerptfrom the
CCA DMS/VISAFILE>Newsietter

by Dick Marchiafava

Visafile Version 1.1 has been released
by VISACORP. This is not an "enhancement
release" since it incorporates no new
features. It contai ns a mul t i tude of
corrections to mostly obscure problems
which have been reported by users or
discovered during quality assurance
testing.

The SSV contained a Quick Reference
Command Summary. AV contains that
summary plus an Escape Quick Reference
Summary. Two blue, handy reference
cards, each containing both of the
summaries, are also included. A more
complete list of Escape functions is
included (46 in AV compared to 29 in
SSV). BRUN ESCAPE PRINTER will list all
Escape functions (printer must be turned
on, but the printer slot is not
indicated). This was not mentioned in
SSV.

The Ctrl-F errors in the Edit example on
page 14 and the substitution of "0" for
"0" in Escape commands on page 15 have
not been corrected.

Changes (additions, deletions, and
rewritten material) have been made on 20
pages of the 32-page manual. The
rewritten sections generally are easier
to understand than the same sections in
SSV.

If Visafile owners have returned their
warranty card they may order the new
version from Visacorp for $20.00. The
update includes two program discs and a
new manual. Those who have previously
ordered backup program discs will
receive two sets qf program discs. You
will be asked to return the Version 1.0
discs in the prepaid mailer provided.

To update send $20.00 to:
VISACORP, Consumer Sales Department,
2895 Zanker Road, San Jose, CA 95135.
Residents of CA, MA, NY & TX include
sales tax. No phone orders or charges.

A word about the CCA DMS/VISAFILE
Newsletter. This newsletter is pUblished
by Jameson Electronics and offers
information, support, and "users group"
discs to members. Membership is $15.00 a
year. Send to:
Jameson Electronics, P.O. Box 3934,
Torrance, CA 90510-3934.

G
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1HE MORE YOU INVEST
IN COMPUTER EQUIPMEN! 1HE MORE
OUR COMPUTER DESKS MAKE SENSE.

-25-

We've designed a series of furiliture components specifically for
minicomputers. Two styles of desks. a printer stand and a table- all

to bring order and efficiency to the system. comfort and
convenience to its user.

Our Computer Desk I is an entire computer work area. Your
keyboard will sit at a comfortable 26 inch typing height. Your

monitor rests directly behind the keyboard on a movable shelf
which adjusts to your chosen viewing distance.

One side accommodates a 3-drawer file giving you extra
storage for software and filing space. On the oilier side. the

" printer stand doubles as a place to store and feed paper. The
paper runs smoothly through a slot on the back of the desk top.

Each desk accommodates both self-contained
keyboard/monitor units and modular type computers. And

we've made them to fit ~
every style and. ~/~

brand of "".~..-.. ; '--~.~.
minicomp'uter we
could find.

All these parts
are modular,
to fit your '",-
work habits
and area deSign.

See our other
office com
ponents at
our two stores.
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MINUTES
OF BOARD

NoV' 1 c:. IJIl

MEETING
1982

Closing Oct. Balance $11157.72

The Treasurers report was read: Opening
Oct. balance $9754.23

Nominations for Regional Representative
to the International Apple Corps are due
in by early January. Dan Buchler has
volenteered for that position. There
was unanimous agreement that Dan would
do well in the position if nominated.

John Hansen read a letter from the
Minn. Dept of Taxation. (Published
elsewhere in this newsletter) This n~~

ruling concerning sales of softwaremi3.Y
result in the Club having to charge
sales tax on DoMs and other software the
club may sell.

Due to the amount of business that comes
before the Board, a motion was made that
future Board meetings will be held on
the second Wednesday of the odd nu.bered
months. The executive Board will meet
on the alternate months. Motion carried
unanimously.

the Issues, picking out interesting
articles, and entering them into a word
processor for inclusion in our
newsletter from time to time.
Photo-coping the material generally
results in unreadable quality. Some
general ground rules have been made to
insure proper credit is made in this
operation.

The Club recieves much promotional
material from manufacturers each month.
Some of the material of interest to the
group is read or distributed at the
various meetings. At least three
commercial software packages are known
to exist where the author .or •. PtJlJlisher
has placed the materi al.intl1e>publ ic
domain with the hopes that other
software by that autl19,... would be
purchased or that a donation would be
made to continue the offering. A motion
was made and carried to add these items
to the DoM on a space available basis if
the publisher agrees that his program
can be added as just another program
(ie. the Mini'app'les Logo or banner
program and Catalog will remain the
first item the user sees on booting the
DoM.). Three items known to fall into
this catagory are Diversi DOS, Fire
Organ, and the Eamon Adventure Series.

at the
items

35.65

48.38
3.50

60.85

575.50

EXPENSE

22.00
4.22

580.00

2127.37 723.88

49.15
639.00

INCOME
833.00

Board met
The following

Totals

Dam sales
Disks and duplicating
Interest on check acct
Membership
Membership expense
Newsletter Ads
Ad Manager expenses
Newsletter production
NSF checks made good
Applefest residuals
Applefest Booth

October transactions:

The Mini'app'les
president's home.
were discussed:

John Hansen has obtained the necessary
forms to enable the club to file for
non-profit status with the federal
government. Input from the local 'Fed'
office and from the president of the
Dallas Apple User group indicates that
we would be unsuccesful in attempting to
obtain non profit status as an
Educational insti tution. Instead we
should apply as a social group. A
committee, chaired by John Hansen, was
appointed to investigate the matter with
our attorney and will try to resolve the
matter as soon as possible.

Rick ,Gates and Larry Larson volunteered
some time ago to review the several
Newsletters the club receives from other
clubs via exchanges. They have found
this to be a huge task and are
soliciting membership help in scanning

Two letters of critism were read to the
group. As a re§ult, the Board
reccomends to those in charge at the
main, branch, andpI13meetings put up
signs directingmelJlt:l~rs to the correct
room where the meeting/is held. This is
especially important for newcommers in
some of the larger buildings where the
meetings are held. There was much
discussion concerning the content of the
main meeting. Chase Allen and Chuck
Thiesfeld are trying several formats to
arrive at a meeting agenda that will
please the majority of the members. The
general content and direction of the
October meeting seemed to please the
most people. More member input is
urgently needed in this area. If any
members have any ideas or comments,
pJease contact one of the two above
indivi
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Hi nutes Concluded fro. plge 26

Approval was given by the Board for
further investigation of the following
items.
1. A distribution of locally produced

software enhancements may be made
available to the club by individuals
in the Hopkins School District. This
would require the printing of
detailed instructions for operation
of the enhancements.

2. Bylaws reorganization to include
additional officers to spread the
load of administrative tasks that
must be completed for smooth
functioning of the club. Steve
Johnson volunteered to chair a
committee to make recommendations.

3. Investigation of Corporate
memberships in return for services
given to the club as a whole.

4. Installation of a telephone answering
machine to inform callers of the
meeting locations and tell a little
about the organization. Committees
were appointed to investigate each of
these and report to the Board at a
later date.

5. A motion that the club purchase a
letter quality printer to print the
newsletter was approved in concept.
The newsletter Editor will
investigate the market and report to
the Officers when the best
price/performance printer is found.
Respectfully submitted,
Ken Slingsby, acting Sec.

G

FORTH Concluded fro. plge ~

Although not required, it is recommended
that you get a copy of the book
"Starting FORTH" by Leo Brodie
(published by Prentis-Hall, $16.95).
This book is the best introduction to
FORTH that I've seen to date. A
public-domain copy of a FORTH system
will be provided at the first class to
those who bring a blank disk (the disk
will be formatted to 16-sectors). Two
other disks will also be made available
for copying: one with the source for the
FORTH system and the other with some
application programs which I have
written.

G
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The following meeting will be on
Thursday, January 13, 1983 when Kathleen
Leo will demonstrate a 'program
generator' called - Quick & Easy~

We have decided to institute a Business
Disk of ? Only YOU can determine
whether it will come to be known as a
DOM, DOQ, DOY, or, as someone suggested,
DON - "Disk of Never, never"! All the
programs will be 'public domain', which
means that they are free for anyone to
use and copy. As ever, the 'well of
free, good quality, applicable software'
is beginnig to run dry, so we had all
better get out our Apples and start
producing' Kenneth Ruzek will be
co-ordinating the compilation of
programs, so please contact him with
your submissions and suggestions. He
can be reached on 612/424-2003.

At the last meeting, we discussed the
value of our experiences: other SIG
members benefit from knowing that a
screen editor on a DOM does not print~

(for example). An effective way to
communicate your experiences, both good
and bad, is through a letter or
article. Please take time to write a
note to Dan. Looking to hear from you! ~

G

Seasons Gree~inSs

~o Q. I I
MeMbers of

.f'·inisO-pps les
and ~o~r FaMilies
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TAX LETTER

STATE OF MINNESOTA

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

CENTENNIAl. OFFICE BUILDING

SAINT PAUl.. MINNESOTA 55145

PHONE, (612) 296-6181

June 25, 1982"

The Code Room
7402 Mitchell Road
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Dear Sir:

We have recently completed a review of our position with respect to sales of cassettes
or floppy disc programs which are now commonly available in retail stores. These
programs are generally broken down into three categories; entertaining, learning, and
application.

Our position is that entertainment and learning programs are sales of tangible
personal property and are, therefore, taxable. These programs are distingUishable
from application programs because entertainment and learning programs are not modified
and are sold as tangible personal property.

Application programs are not taxable. These are designed to perform a specific job or
task when applied to a customer's (or user's) raw data.

If you have any questions, feel free to contact our office in writing or by calling
296-6181.

Sincerely,

P. M. Dahlstrom, Tax Examiner
Sales and Use Tax Division

Pl1D:Kif

-28-
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Now HERE FOR YOUR ApPLE®:
A CARD THAT BLOWS ALL THE OTHERS AWAY!

\'isiCalc is
a registered

lrademark of
\'isiCorp. Apple is a

registered trademark

Ra;:[e~~f1~fso:r.~~e:~':.rk
of Omega MicroWare.lnc.

Finally. It's all together. Asuperb quality 128K card,
the Ramex-128nl

. The card that doesn't require
you to go poking about on the motherboard,

pulling chips, installing a strap, etc.
The first card that comes complete with

incredible disk emulation software,
including eight new DOS com

mands. And the first 128K
card for less than $;00.

-128'

• loADS OR SAVES AFULL VISICALC® MODEL IN 20 SECONDS.
(NOT 16 MINUTES LIKE THE OTHERS)

• 136KFOR AVISICALC MODEL•

• SUPER-FAST PHANTOM DISK DRIVE•

• PRICED UNDER $;00.

Team the
Ramex-128 with our
Super Expander™ disk,
and give yourself the power
to run large, VisiCalc models
without wasting a lot of time. You
see, Super Expander loads a
maximum-capacity model (say, 254
lines over 30 columns) in 20 seconds! Work
with your model. Then save it all back to disk.
In 20 seconds. And Super Expander includes
tips and memory-map enhancements to speed
your work even more.

The Ramex-128, just $499. And Super Expander, just
$64.95. Get them both at your local dealer or direct.
MasterCard and Visa holders order toll-free, 1-800-835-2246.
Dealer inquiries invited.

UNDER $;00. WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

OMEGA MlCROWARE,INC.
222 SO. RIVERSIDE PLAZA· CHICAGO,IL 60606· 312-648-4844
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CLASSIFIED

MINI'APP'LES DOM's
Box 241
Inver Grove Heights
Hn" 55075

Usually the latest three DOH's are
available at club meetings. Because of the
volume of di sks di stributed, they are not
tested. Club i,embers are asked to make
every effort to get the DOH running. For
example, occasionally the DOS on the disk
will be bad, but it will catalog DK and one
can run the programs, Haster Create on your
System laster disk Hill fix-up the DDS. Of
course, if you have a di sk wi th bad
programs, we will cheerfully replace it'

485-4233

ORDERING DOMs
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Appl e I I, 48K.
Shi rIey Hoff man

Centronics 779 Printer. Just
refurbi shed, Therese 738-1646

A reminder that]OMs are available by mail
at $7.50 each. Send your order to:

483-0162

These ads are provided free to m&8bers for non conercial use, and are limited to 10 lines.
Commercial ads will be charged at 20 cents/word for melllbers or 40 cents/word for
non-members, Contact the Adversti si ng coordinator. Ads will be repeated on request onl y.
Also, please notify editor if item is sold. Unless otherwise noted, all items are
FOR SALE.

Attorney looking for other
Attorneys using Apples in Business,
Don Venne 427-7080

Leedex B & WMON I TOR Never used; $75
or any reasonatlle offer accepted.
Mel

Hayes Smart modem ... $230.
Ml!-<R Fan .. ,$30,
Mike Murphy 776-0068(h) 292-6118(1l)
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WE HAVE YOUR PRINTER PAPER

-IN STOCK-
11" X 9%" - 15# or 20# Paper

SMALL QUANTITIES TOO: 250,500 or 2000 per carton

Also: MANY OTHER SIZES AND TYPES OF PRINTER PAPER (Stop in and see our
selection), DATA PROCESSING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES, SNAP-A-PART FORMS
AND WEDDING INVITATIONS.

OPEN MONDAY thru FRIDAY - 9:00·5:30

For more information call:
(612) 332-4866

20 NO. 1ST STREET. MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55401

VISA and Master Charge Accepted.

SAVE THIS COUPON!

THIS COUPON ENTITLES MINI'APP'LES MEMBERS TO A

10% DISCOUNT ,
ON ANY PURCHASE AT ouse

This Discount Will Not APPlY" of orms
On Sale Merchandise.

20 North First Street
Expires December 31. 1982 Minneapolis. MN 55401L ~
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all featured items in stock
master card & visa accepted for orders
over $75.00.

~casnns ~
~ @r.e.etittgs

yukon

,...

holiday dollars 8r sense
the best for less from yukon

BRODERBUND
yukon

Chopliller $ 27.96
Arcade Machine $ 413.96
Star Blazer $ 25.56
serpentine $ 27.96

MUSE
Castle Wolfenstein $ 23.96
Robot Wars ~ $ 31.96
Know Your Apple $ 27.96

SUBlOGIC
Space Vikings $ 39.96
Flight Simulator $ 26.80
Pinball $ 2396

INFOCOM
Zork I, II or III $ 31.96 ea
Starcross $ 31.96
Deadline $ 39.96

SIR TECH
Wizardry $ 39.96
Knight of Diamonds $ 27.96

LIGHTNING
Mastertype $ 31.96

KRAFT
Joystick $ 51.96
Paddles $ 39.96

MICRO-SCI
A2 Disk Drive $335.30

MEMOREX
5%, SS, DD 10 for $27

40 for $99
EASTERN

Wildcard $109.95

EPSON-
MX·80 FT 
WjGrafttax Plus

ORANGE MICRO
Grappler +

MICROSOFT
Ramcard -16K
Multiplan

$549.00

$127.05

$ 79.96
$206.25

...~
yukon computer prodUCts, inc.
post office box 37088
minneapolis. minnesota 55431-0088
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Free catalog over 700 items

24 Hour ordering & information

(612) 944·1180

Check expiration date on label
This is the only noti~ication which you will receive.

Please pay your dues o~ $12 be~ore that date

Mini'app'les
Box 796
Hopkins, Mn. 55343

ADDRESS
CORRECTION
REQUESTED

SAU), BILL
R.F:. 2 BOX TT 8

F:OCt\F"or~:[! MN 55373

241 F:ENEW

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage

PAID
Hopkins, MN
Permit 631
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